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Andante con moto

(rall.)

In Louis-i-an-
In Louis-i-an-

molto rall.
dim.

mp sostenuto

an-a, where flow'rs are fair to see,
an-a, kissed by sun at morn,
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In Louisiana a rose for me,

The fair-est in the gar-den, kissed by morn-ing dew.

From a ti-ny rose-bud to per-fect bloom she grew.

My Lou-i-si-an-a rose, I give my heart to you.

My Lou-i-si-an-a rose, I’m sing-ing just of you.

Rose, my Rose, Won-der-ful Rose, Rose with a heart so
true. Rose, my Rose, Wonder-ful Rose,

My heart be-long s to you. Rose, my Rose,

Won-der-ful Rose, Love in your eyes I see. Won’t you

cantabile a tempo

say that some day You’ll bloo-ma-lone for me?
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Winter Memories

"To my father and to my mother"

Words and Music by HERBERT BROWN

Poco lento, con molto espressione

Dear
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Portami Via

"For far away"

Text by LIOUVE MONTINELLI

Allegro agitato
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THE QUEST.

"Song for Contralto"

Words by BERTHA STARRELL

Moderato
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Lullaby

Words and music by MARGARET MCCLURE

Andante con molto feeling
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